Police and Crime Commissioners

Timeline

- Protocol Order laid in Parliament and Shadow Strategic Policing Requirement Issued
- Mayor's Office for Policing and Crime established
- Financial Management Code of Practice laid in Parliament
- Partner engagement events
- Home Secretary writes to Local Authorities inviting them to establish Police and Crime Panels
- Electoral Commission guidance to candidates and returning officers
- Regulations laid detailing powers of veto, information requirements and establishing Police and Crime Panels (PCP)
- PCP guidance including non-criminal complaints
- Deadline for Local Authorities to establish their own PCP
- Statutory Strategic Policing Requirement issued
- Last point candidates can declare
- Deadline for PCPs being in place
- Elections of PCCs
- PCCs take office
- Provisional Police Grant Report 2013-14 to be laid in Parliament
- Deadline for agreement of PCCs Police and Crime Plan